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The West African Semiarid Tropics 
'l'he \Vest African semiarid tropics ( w ~ s , \ ~ )  arc dclincd a3 those arcas whcrc 
prccipitntion exceed\ potential evapotranspiration from tu.o to scvcn months 
an~iually. This correspcmds to mean annual rainfall limits of ;rpproxitnatcly 250 
to 1.300 n~illin~eters. The area encornpashes all of Scncgal. the Gambia, Bur- 
kina Faso, and Cape \'erde; major southern portion4 of Mauritania, Mali, and 
Nigcr: and thc nortticrn portions of Ivory Coast, Ghana. Togo. Rcnin, and 
Nigcria. Except for Senegal, all are classified by thc \llorld Bank (19Xlb) its 
iinlong the poorest third of the world's dcvcloping i*ountrics. with mcan per 
capita inconlcs of S320 or less. These countries arc cxpcricncing rapid popula- 
tion ~ro \v th  and remain primarily rural. 
Cereals occupy nearly 70 percent of total cultivatcd nrca in  the wAsA'r, and 
ithsorb 50 to 80 percent of total farm-level resourccs. hlillet and sorghum 
account for roughly four-fifths of cereals production, but yields arc Icss than 
halt'those for cereals in Africa outside of the WASA.I.. During the 1970s, ccrcal 
output grew about I percent annually, due priniarily to area expansion. 
Comparcd to the \ithole of Africa, pressure on thc land in thc whsA.r 
appears to be lo\v. \\,it11 only 3 percent of the total land area undcr cultivation in 
any given year. For continental Africa, this figurc is 6 percent. Moreover, the 
ii\,eragc density of agricultural population in thc Sahcl is 156 inhabitants pcr 
hquarc kilometer of cultivated land, conlpared to 183 for all of Africa (FAO 
1982a). 
The amount of land potentially available for cultivation, however, is con- 
siderably less than the above figures might suggcst. Substantial portions arc 
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unsuitable for agriculture due to dcsert conditions, large expanses of rock 
outcropping, and so ti)rth. Thc distribution of the rural population is also not 
always positively associated with agricultural potcntial.' Moreover, due to 
niicrorelief, soil quality can vary widely within evcn sniall areas. Thus even in 
zones of only moderate population dcnsity (30 to 50 pcrsons per square kilo- 
meter), the bcttcr soils oftcn are already under cultivation, and the expansion of 
cropped area means declining production potcntial with cxisting technologies. 
Finally, soils in thc WASAT tend to be unstable, with productivity rapidly 
declilling under continuous cultivation. The traditional bush-fallow system can 
require a five to onc or higher ratio of fallo\v to cultivated land to maintain soil 
quality. 
Within the W A S A T ,  east-west isoli!.ets delimit a set of agroclimatic zones 
with distinct agricultural systems and development potential. Most generally, 
one distinguishes threc zones: thc Sahel. the Sudan, and Guinea. The first two 
form the prin~ary focus of this chaptcr. 
The Sahel includes all farriied areas of Cape Vcrde, Niger, and Mauritania, 
one-third to one-half of the cultivated areas of Senegal, Mali, Burkina Faso. 
and Chad, and sn~aller portions of northern Nigeria (Norman et al. 198 1 ). This 
zonc receives 250 to 750 millimeters of rainfall and has a rainy season of 60 to 
120 days. The shortness of the gro~ving season, low and variable rainfill 
(especially during planting and grain-filling periods), and low soil fertility are 
the principal constraints to agricultural production. 
The Sudan zone includes the Gambia, the southern portions of Senegal, 
Mali. Rurkina Faso. and Chad, most of northern Nigeria and northern Can]- 
eroon. and portion,, of northcrn Ivory Coast, Benin, Ibgo, and Ghana. Rainfall 
is less variable, ranging frorn 750 to 1.300 millimeters. and the growing scrrson 
of up to 150 days occurs from Mity to October. The Sudan zone has a wider 
range of crops, higher yiclds, and a greater dcvclopn~cnt potential than the 
Sahel. 
CLIhI.ATIC AND SOII, COKSTRAllVTS 
Several climatic characteristics other than low rainfall limit the region's agri- 
cultural potential. The WASAT has a significantly shorter crop-growing season 
than other seniiarid-tropic.; (SAT) with similar rainfall. This limits the transfer 
of certain technologies. such as preplanting plowing for example, from semi- 
arid India (Oram 1977). Although high temperatures and solar radiation during 
the rainy season are conducive to rapid plant growth, they also cause high 
evaporation, which reduces available soil water. Unlike the Indian SAT, evap- 
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I .  This is often duc to tribal or colo~lial  histor)' (for cxample, the Mossi Plateau in Burkina 
Faso) or to disease (for exaniplc. onchtxcrciasis in many of thc major rivcr valleys). 
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oralive denlands are highest in May and Septeniber. the planting and grain- 
filling periods, increasing the risk of early and late season water stress. Funher- 
more, rainfall intensities are two to four times greater than in temperate cli- 
mates. The result is high risk of topsoil erosion and loss of up to 60 percent of 
rainfall through runoff. 
Even in years of "normal" total rainfall. distribution tcnds to be erratic. 
with drought periods of two weeks or longer cornnlon. particularly in the Sahcl. 
\'ariation in annual totals is also high. The annual coefficient of variation of 
riiinfhll is 20 to 30 percent in the Sudan and 30 to 50 pcrcent in thc Sahcl. 
K;linfall data also reflect the tendency for abnormal ycars of' rainfall to occur in 
nlore or less uninterrupted periods for as many as IS years (Nicholson 1982). 
C~~nsequcntly, bystenis of production. storage. and cschangc cannot be based 
exclusively on expectations of an average clin~atic situation. Rather. thc food 
system must be sufliciently flexiblc to reduce thc ~+clSarc impact of'a series 01' 
bad years, while permitting reasonable exploitation of resources during good 
\'ears. 
Charrenu (1977) has defined two broad soil groups i n  the HIASAT,  which 
correspond roughly to the rainfall belts described abo\,c. Bctwccn the 200- and 
500-millimeter isohyets, niodal brown and reddish-brown soils (caniborthids) 
prcdoniinatc. Further south, betwcen the 500- to 900-rnillinicter isohycts, thc 
rnost common soils are red to grcy, fcrruginous. leached soils (ustalfs). lligh- 
potential alluvial soils and black clay soils (venisols). ufhich occupy large areas 
of the Asian SAT.  are far less common in tile W A S A T  and tcnd to occur only in the 
rnore southcrn belts in isolated patches. Soil tcxturc varies fro111 loatny sands in 
the northcl-n Sahcl to sandy loalns in the southcrn Sudan arcas. Except for the 
Iimircd vcrtisol pockets. clay content is unifi)rn~ly low. Icss than 20 percent, and 
the soils are structurally inert and havc poor water-holding capacity. Conipared 
to the red soils of the Indian S A T ,  the clay content of typical w A s A ' r  red soils is 
approxiniatcly one-half (Stoop et a]. 198 1 ). Soil depth is gcncrally ~IiaIIow, 
thus further limiting the soil's water storage. except in the extreme north, where 
eolian deposits result in deep sands merging into dune conditions. 
Both soil groups have low to very low natural fertility. Due to low clay and 
organic matter content (generally less than 1 percent). cation exchange capaci- 
ties tend to be less than five milliequivalents per 100 grams of soil. As a result, 
the soils are highly fragile. Although nitrogen and phosphorus are commonly 
the most limiting nutrients, other deficiencies (potassium, trace clcmcnts) and 
acidification are readily induced by intensified continuous cropping (lJichot et 
a]. 1981). 
In addition to low natural fertility, the major physical propertics of WASAT 
soils that limit crop production potential includc: ( 1 ) very low structural poros- 
ity and consequently high bulk density, which reduccs root penetration and 
water circulation; (2) a tendency for compacting and hardening during the dry 
season, which results in htgh early season runoff and which severely restricts 
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preseason and postseason culti\ration; (3)  generally poor infiltration, except on 
eolian sandy soils, due to rapid surface crusting of soils even after cultivation; 
(4) low values of available water conipared to typical Asian SAT soils (Virmani 
et al. 1978); and ( 5 )  increasins susceptibility to erosion with continuous 
cultivation. Combined with the climatic conditions described above. these 
characteristics result in a general fragility, which can cause rapid deterioration 
of soil productivity under some f o h n  of intensification. 
Within the broad soil groups. niicrovariations importantly determine pro- 
duction potentials of particular fields. Farniers have adapted to these variations 
with highly flexible nianagcment practices. For rxrtmplc, millet is mainly 
grown on the shallow, gravelly soils generally locatcd on the plateau and upland 
portions of the catena. These soil?; tend to be droughty. rapidly exhausted, and 
subject to high risk of erosion. Deeper soils (sandy or silt loanis i n  the Sudanese 
zone) often occur in depressions and become tilore plentiful roumard the niid- 
slope and lowlands. Less droupt~t-tolerant crops. including sorghum, maize, 
and rice, are sown in these areas. One result of nlirro\,ariability in soils is the 
highly fragmented patterns of traditional cropping systems and the often un- 
even adoption of components of improved technology. 
Cereal cropping patterns in the \\.ASAT gradually change from short-cycle, 
drought-tolerant varieties in the Satiel to longer-cycle. more drought-sensitive 
crops in the Sudan. The major crops and their areas of concentration are as 
follows: 
Millet is grown throughout the WASAT, froni the Sahcl to the southern 
Guinea savanna, but is the dominant cereal between the isohyets of 250 to 650 
millimeters. Sorghum production is generally concentrated in areas of 650- 1 
thousand millirneters, where it is thc principal food grain. In traditional systems 
in the Sahel and the central Sudar., maize cultivation is limited to heavily 
fertilized soils adjacent to compounds and on the margin of swamps, where it  
rarely exceeds 3 percent of total cereal area. Only in the southern Sudan and in 
northern Guinea does maize replace sorghum as a major field crop. Rice is a 
minor crop throughout the WASAT. with cultivation limited to unimproved or 
moderately improved swampland. Cowpeas, the major grain legume in the 
WASAT, is usually grown as an intercrop at low density ( 1  thousand to 8 
thousand plants per hectare) with millet or sorghum. 
The regional importance of export crops is influenced more than food 
staples by institutional factors (credit, input, and marketing services) and by 
price factors, both of which vary widely between countries. Although 
groundnuts remains a major export crop in Senegal, diseases and unfavorable 
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for groundnuts have substantially reduced planting since thc earl), 1970s. 
c,pccii~II!. in northern Nigeria. Cotton is a nii!ior cash crop in 13rgc areas of the 
Sudan and the northern Guinca savanna. Paniculasly within the francophone 
<ountrics. cotton production under relatively high nianagemcnt conditions hrls 
hccn succcssfolly promoted by national parastatitls. 
Farm units throughout the WASAT tend to di\.crsify the crop mix to reduce 
; i c ~ r e p t c  L .  production variability, to produce nlost ot'thc f t d s  required in local 
~Iicts, to satisfy part of family cash nccds, and to csploit soil niicro~ariability 
(Norni;~n 1973; Abalu 1976). The rangc of mixtures is greatest in the southern 
zones (Kitbore eta] .  1983). Dcspitc the traditional importance of intercropping, 
ii~ricultural research has only reccrltly bcgun to explore itnprovcd intercropping 
s\'stcms. 
FAHhI PH0I)UCTION UNITS 
hlost of the ugricultural production in thc W A S A T  is from small. frrn~ily-bascd 
fur~iis. Thc operators range from relatively sm;tll nuclcar families to large, 
cxtendcd or conlpound families. Unlike in the Asian SAT, a I:~ndlcss class of 
\\,orkers has not yet cmcrged. Thc cultivatcd area per household generally 
iivcrapcs bctween two and six hcctarcs. 'l'he distribution of land aniong housc- 
IiolJs tends to be highly cquitablc, with some cxccptions in arcas of high 
population density (Matlon I YX I ). Nevertheless. there is cvidc~icc tllat convcn- 
tional forins of usufruct are increasingly yielding to rights ol' possession and 
transmission of ownership through inheritance, and that land control is bccom- 
ing more concentrated. 
Labor input per unit area, primarily from fanlily sources, ranges from 350 
to 1,200 hours pcr hectare, varying as a function of crop. population density, 
and length of cropping season. Periods of peak labor input generally corre- 
spond with planting and weeding, when tinlclinchs can critically affect potential 
)iclds (Matlon and Newman 1978). 
In traditional production systems, capital consists prinlarily of hand tools. 
seed, and small quantities of fenilizer. Nonlabor cash expenditures in manual 
systems \$pithout chemical inputs arc low, generally less than $5 per hcctare. In 
areas where hired labor is common, however, cash expenditures can be as high 
as $20 to $60 per hectare (Matlon ,1977). In spite of efforts to extend animal 
traction since the early part of the century, probably less than 10 percent of 
farmers in the WASAT employ animals as a power source. 
Nearly all firm households maintain fowl and small ruminants and, in 
some cases. cattle as easily liquidated forms of savings, insurance, and income. 
However. potential technical complementarities between livestock raising and 
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croppinp i11.c rarely achie\.ed. Undcr the traditional, cxtensivc land-use sys- 
tenis, li\.csrock foragc a\\,ii!. kom the farnl, with the result that most manure is 
lost. Syslc~iis of cntrustmcnt, \thereby Fulani herdsmen manage the livestock 
of cultivi~tors. iirC \t.c.ll adapted to this ecological sctting (Delgado 1977). With 
nioitnti~ig pol~ulatiotl pressure. howe\!er, two opposing forces point to the need 
for 1lr01'0~11111 xtrilctural changes in currcnt crop-livestock systcms. With a shift 
lo Icss t't.cqucnt fullo\\,s. la\\ organic matter lcvcls are bccoming a serious 
conslr;tint to culrcnt production and to long-tcrm soil stability. Substantially 
larger ;~~i i t~unts  of 1ii;inur.c at.c needed to stabilize these systc~iis than are cur- 
rcntl! h i n g  ;ipl)lieci. And second, growing land pressure is concurrently reduc- 
ing the ; I I . ~ ; I  01' wild fi3r;ipc.s rind. in turn, li\.cstock-carrying capacity. 
I t  is ~c~icrsll!. licld tllar \\ S A T  firlnc'rs arc allocativcly cfficicnt (which 
nlciilis insiyiiic;~nt production gains \t,ould result from a reallocation of avail- 
ablc rCsrjiil\'Cs givcn presetit tz~hnology) arid responsive to econot~iic incen- 
tiws. .AI~Iioi~gli c ~ t ~ \ ~ e n t i o ~ i a l  $4 isdoin states that farmers are avcrse to risk and 
gcn~~r;~ll!. t.c~tiscrv;itivc \\it11 respect to innovation. in fact little rigorous em- 
piric;\I rcsC;11vli on fanner?;' risk attitudes and behavior has been done in the 
WASAI (Ntlri11;ln rt ;\I. 1C)S I ). I\ioreover, the widc-spread adoption of ground- 
nuts :111il ~-ottoli and tllr asti\ s. "traditional" experimentation with new cereal 
varictics ( I ( - K I S X T  1OS.3) t ic~ii~r~strate the openness of farmers to change when 
adcqu;ltc i~i~-cnti\.rs and 111c'ms ;ire a\lailahle. 
\\ A S  \ I 1';tr1iiing hous~htjlrls typically pursue other income-earning ac- 
tivities. su~*li as cral'ts. s:\laricJ labor. and crop and noncrop trading. In the 
higlil! 1iitrti~ti7cd l.ural cc~~t l~~.rn~ies  of northern Nigeria, for example, these 
acti\*itics L - ; \ I ~  c*ontributc LIP tL> <rne-third of total i'iirm household income and 
mow rl1;111 O I I C - I I P I ~  01' net c;\>h re\lcnucs (hlatlon 198 1 ). The highly variable 
rcti11.11~ )  1;llror in nonngrizultural employnlrtnt arc location specific and trade 
spccitiL-. 111 tior-thrn~ Nigeria. ri\.erage returns in Inore than 20 nonagricultural 
~ c u p ; i t i \ ~ ~ i s  ;ire rousl~l!. 50 percent greater than thc farm wage ratc, which is 
appro\inl;trcl! cqu;ll to tllc marginal value product of farm labor. Returns to 
labor in tlic ~llost c;ipital-intr.nsi\s occupations arc generally two to three times 
the C.~nn \i.;~;c r,~tc (h1;itlon 1377). Migration to urban areas and to coastal 
countrir*s for otY-season or mulriyear eniployment is also important and poses 
an attr.~cti\ c altenlati\.s to ismling to the younger generation. 
Supjw~r scrviccs to smsll farmers are pencrally poorly developed through- 
out the. \\ . - \s . \~ .  Lindentading. niultiple responsibilities for agents, lack of 
trinsp~rt.itit~t1. inadequatr. supplies of inputs, and insufficient training cham- 
lerizc thC n;rrionsl cstcnsion senices of must \!'ASAT countries. Ratios of farm- 
ers lo e\tcnsion agents an: 35 high as 3 thousand to I (USDA 1981). Two 
irnp~nant c\cr.ptions to rhssc more general patterns are parastatals, which are 
responsihlc for extension sen.ices for cash crops, for input supply, and for 
marketing pn>gnnis; and e\;rernally financed. integrated, agricultural develop 
nlent p n r i ~ ~ l s .  as in northern Sigeria. 
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TRESDS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR TECHNICAL CHANGE 
Fundanwntal structural changes are now occurring in WASAT farming systems. 
\'ith p3pulation growth, cultivation is being systematically expanded to fields 
more distant from habitation and to marginal soils, which were formerly 
avoided due to lower fertility or greater drought proneness. The traditional 
bush-fallow method of maintaining soil quality is being abandoned, with n 
consequent decline in fertility, permanent elimination of vegetative cover. and 
increasing erosion. Alternative methods of maintaining the topsoil and the 
fenilit!. of marginal soils under intensive cultivation are required. Similarly, 
local cereal varieties originally selected for ci~lrivation on the most favorable 
soil t!.pss are increasingly less well adaptcd to the less fertile, morc shallow, 
drought-prone soils now being brought .under cultivation. 
Increased economic opportunities bdth within and outside agriculture have 
resulted in a trend away from large family units and toward more individual 
dscihionrnaking. Simultaneous changes in land tenure systems are resulting in 
greater personal control over landholdinps-but also fragmentation of hold- 
ings. \\Iile these changes increase incentives to produce for personal gain iind 
to in\,r.;~ in land improvenlents, they also reduce the effectiveness of tradi- 
tional. communal support mechanisms, which protected families against se- 
vere \\.elfare loss in case of crop failure. The dissolution of large units also 
reduces the feasibility of new technologics. which require large investments or 
group management to achieve economies of scale-for example, watershed- 
based land management and, pcrhaps, animal traction. 
Finally, farmers are increasingly weighing investments of capital and 
labor in agriculture against opportunity costs in the nonfarm sector. On one 
hand. the growing importance of nonagricultural employment offers viable 
alternati\.es to farming and reduces incentives to develop stable, intensive 
cultivation systems for the long term. On thc other hand, more capital from 
nonfarnl employment is becoming available for reinvestment in farming. The 
issue is u.hether currently available technologies present sufficiently profitable 
agricultural investment opportunities. 
TECHSOLOGICAL OPTIONS 
I'he major areas of possible technological change are irrigation, other forms of 
land and water management, mechanization, genetic improvement, and the use 
of chemical inputs. We consider these in turn. 
Irrigation 
Areas under irrigation in eight Sahelian countries have increased at an annual 
rate of 3 to 5 percent during the last two decades. Despite this growth, irrigated 
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areas currently account for only 3 pcrccnt of total farmed areas. Moreover, due 
to the lack of coniplcte watcr control and general absence of double cropping, 
yields i n  both niodern and traditional perimeters are low and highly variable. 
,Annual yields of' ricc, the main crop under irrigation, rangc between one and 
thrce'tons per hectare. for exa~nple-substantially belo\!! the potential of up to 
eight tons nchicvcd under doublc cropping in pans of Niger ( c ~ ~ s s  1980). 
The technical potential to expand irrigation substantially surpasses current 
levels. A study by the Food and Agriculture Organization reports that thd Sahel 
has approxiniately 14 million hcctarcs of irrigable soils. or rouglil!. 20 percent 
of total arable land (FAO 1975). Ho\vever, because seasonal Aow pattcms in the 
Sahclian river systcrns are extremely variable, substantial investnlcnt in dam 
facilities would be required for more coniplctc water control and morc intensive 
doublc cropping. And bccausc of thc gencrally flat topography of the region, 
opportunities for large danl construction are rare and costly. Siniilarly. altfiough 
groundwater reserves arc estinlated to be substantial. i t  is generall!~ conceded 
that costs of exploiting them rulc out their use on a major scale for crop 
production, given foreseeable input and output price relationships (CILSS 1980). 
I n  what appears to be an overly optin~istic assessment, which assumes full 
exploitation of surlbcc water. CILSS ( 1980) projects the irrigated agricultural 
potential of the Sahel sites that could be developed within 25 year! to be 2.3 
nlillion hectares, approxinlately 10 tinies existing levels. A USDA report (1981) 
projects a similar tccllnical potential based prinlnrily on large-scale pro-iect~.~ 
The economic potential of large-scale irrigation projects is less encourag- 
ing. First, per hcctare investment costs are substantial, varying betbeen $5 
thousand and $20 thousand (cr~ss 1980; World Bank 198 la). Second. yields 
are not sufficiently superior to rainfed agriculture, due to poor water control, 
absence of double cropping, inappropriate agronomic packages, and lack of 
complen~cntary inputs. Third, poor management and high recurrent costs 
result in inadequate maintenance of equipment and structures. Fourth, little 
consideration has been given to farmers' incentives and to the problems of 
incorporating traditional fartllers into intensive and externally directed irri- 
gation systems. Fifth, external costs, including loss of grazing and farming 
land, fishing opportunities, and movements of displaced population, can be 
considerable . 
In a review of the limited available literature on the economicsof irrigation 
in the Sahel, Sparling ( 198 1 )  concludes the small-perimeter, labor-intensive 
irrigation projects tend to be substantially more profitable, privately and SO- 
cially, than large-scale projccts. The potential area affected by such projects, 
however, is extremely small. 
2. The USDA study idcntitics at least 1 I projects in the Sahel that could increase [crral irrigated 
arc0 to over 1.9 million hcctarcb. 
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Land and Water Management3 
~ h t .  most common method of maintaining adequate soil nioisture and achieving 
consenation in traditional systems has been to alternate cropping with long 
hush-fallo\\. cycles. Due to increasing population pressure, however, these 
,\.sterns arc !.ielding to shoner grass fallows and in some areas to continuous 
'ulti\.;ition. Alternative methods available or under research in the W A S A T  are 
>nil till;l$s. including various niethods of soil preparation and ridging: niulch- 
111s: sontour bunding: and watershed-based management. The scale of these 
~cchniquss ranges from plot and field to watershed. Given the fragnientation of 
tield o\\,nerhhip. larger-scale approaches, ufhile technically rnore con~prchcn- 
,i\t.. raiis iniportant ownership and group rilanagenlent problcnis. 
Construction of ridges that are subsequently tied (at planting, at first 
\\ceding. or at flowering) has significantly iricrcased water infiltration and 
~,nh;inct.cl !-ields under research station conditions in East Africa (Ruthcnbcrg 
14)SO). E\rpcrinlental results in West Africa also indicate considerable technical 
potential for tied ridging. Yield response is greatest under conditions of soil 
nioisturt: stress and where soil fertility is not limiting. Average yield increments 
or I thousand kilograms per hectare for niaizc (Rodrisuez 1982), 930 kilogratiis 
pcr hectare for sorghum. and 570 kilograms per hectare for millet have been 
o h s e r \ ~ d  on research stations in Burkina Faso, where nicdiun~ to high doses of 
S P K  ftrnilizer have been applied (ICKISAT 1982). 
Despite this technical potential, tied ridging is not practiced by WASAT 
t'armrrs. Jlajor questions concerning this tcchriique are labor costs, the potcn- 
rial response under low-fertility soils typical of farmers' conditions, arid the 
yir.1J gap be t~ .een  the research station and filrmers' fields. even with fertilizer 
conlpleriients. Limited on-farm tests in Burkina Faso suggest that yiclds under 
farmers' conditions are 60 to 90 percent below station rcsults at high-fertility 
and lo\$.-fertility levels, respectively (Rodriguez 1982: FSU 1982). Returns to 
incremental labor at these levels are nonconipetiti\lc with labor use in flatbed 
systems. 
hlulching has also received considerable research attention. The potential 
advantapes of applying crop residues or free-cut straw as a soil cover arc to 
Increase infiltration. reduce erosion, control weeds, improve structure, and 
reduce soil temperature. Experimental results of mulching trials have been 
contradictor): however, probably because of variation in soil types, topogra- 
phy, and seasonal rainfall  pattern^.^ 
In traditional farming systems, mulch is generally applied by WASAT 
farmers in limited quantities on small areas and in special circumstances. such 
3. This section draws heavily on Charrcau (1977). 
4.  Charreau and Nicou (1971) in a pencral r e v i e ~  of rekcarch rc~ults. for cxamplc, found no 
clear superiorit! of yields under mulching, whereas Perrier observed yicld incrcukcs of 200 perccnt 
for both local and improved sorghum varieties in central Burkina Faso (ICRISAT 1982). 
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as on ternmite mounds or particularly shallow portions of fields where water 
infiltration or retention is limited. A major constraint to expanded use is that 
increasing amounts of available straw are being fcd to livestock or used for 
construction, for mat making, or for fuel. The rising demand for straw as fuel 
and forage, in particular, suggests limited possibilities for expanding mulching 
on a significant scale. 
Tllc traditional use of bunds to control erosion and improve water infiltra- 
tion, while observed in some areas of the WASAT, is rare and is practiced on a 
relativcly small scale. In zones of high population pressure, for example, 
farmers occasionally construct small rock dikes across water courscs to reduce 
runoff velocity and prevent gully erosion. Similarly, low dirt dikes are some- 
times huilt around small, heavily manured household plots to avoid loss of 
fertilizer. Although early large-scale projects in the WASAT that employed 
unstablc dirt contour bunds as a principal intervention were not successful,s 
evaluations of recent large-scale dirt-based bunding projects in Burkina Faso 
suggest considerable potential. In addition to the long-term benefits of reduced 
topsoil loss, recent farmers' tests in Burkina Faso have measured highly signifi- 
cant 20 to 80 percent yield increases in the short tern1 (ICRISAT 1983). Visible 
yicld increments on these nlagnitudes are probably essential to motivate farm- 
ers to maintain the fragile dirt bunds. 
More stable, rock-based, water-harvesting bund systems have also been 
developed and extended on a relatively small scale in the most densely popu- 
latcd and environmentally degraded portions of the Mossi Plateau in Burkina 
Faso (Wright 1983). Although the potential of this method for increasing yields 
on currently cultivated fields has not yet been determined, it  has been successful 
in bringing highly eroded, abandoned fields back into production and is proba- 
bly one of the most promising technologies now available. 
Comprehensive development of entire elementary watersheds, using alter- 
nating broad beds and furrows to reduce soil erosion and to increase the efficient 
use of watershed precipitation, has been successfully tested by lCRlSAT in the 
Indian SAT. Although no research has been undertaken to determine the poten- 
tial for transferring this technology to West Africa, differences in the physical 
characteristics of the two areas suggest that the potential is considerably more 
limited in the WASAT and that direct transfer of existing methods probably is not 
possiblc (Charreau 1977). The area of elementary watersheds in lndia is gener- 
ally between 5 and I5 hectares, while that in the WASAT tend to exceed 100 
hectares. As a result, investment requirements not only would be substantially 
larger in Africa. but a larger number of households would be involved, entail- 
5 .  The bunds construclcd in the Yatenga region of Burkina Faso during 1960-62-pefh~s 
the largest of' these early projects-have generally been judged a complete failure. Project planners 
bypassed the fanners, who, observing no immcdiatc yield increase, failed to maintain the bunds. 
As u result, potential longer-term benefits in soil quality improvement were lost as the bunds 
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in2 impmnmnlanagement and tenure problems. The general flatness of the 
\\ .ASAT turrain also means that water storage facilities would be less efficient 
w~ould cover substantially larger areas of u,hat are often the best and most 
intensi\,ul! cultivated soils. Finally, econornic analyses of the Indian systcnis 
ha\.e she\\ n thcm to be profitable only on deep ilenisols, which arc rare in  the 
\ \ .ASAT. but not on medium or shallow vertisols or on alfisols, which are the 
nlost common soils in the WASAT (Binswangcr et ,al. 1980). 
~t curru~~tl!~ estimated that little more than 15 percent of cropped area in the 
\\..sA.r is culti\.ated by animal traction. Nevenhelcss. efl'orts to introduce draft- 
animal tc.cl~nology to WASAT farmers, under way since the early 1900s. arc 
~ncrrasinp. Since 1970. more than 50 projects in\.ol\+ing a draft animal havc 
bccn funded i n  francophone West Africa, alonc (Sargent et al. 1981). Largc 
~n\'cstmcnts in tractorization have also been made in  several W A S A T  countries, 
particularl!. during the 1950s and 1960s, but with little success. 
In the face of these continuing investments. assessments of the technical 
and economic impacts of mechanization in the  region show mixed results. In 
contrast to major yield and labor-saving eftkcis observed on research stations 
(Charreau and Nicou 197 1 ; Kline et al. 1969: ICRISAT 19781, the limitcd avail- 
ablu farm-le\,cl studies show that yield etiects art' senerally insignificant and 
that area eft'ects range between only I0 and 40 perccnt in the Garnbia (Mettrick 
1978). southeastern Mali (Whitney 1981). and Burkina Faso (Darrctt ct a l .  
1982: Mclnlirc 198 1 ) .  
A rucent review of more than 100 animal traction prqjects in Srancophonc 
Xl'ricii reveals common institutional and technical constraints. which limit 
fuller attainment of the potential benefits and thus block more rapid adoption 
t Sargent et nl .  198 I ). First, adoption of traction ~!~stenls tends to be lowest in 
arcas where cash cropping is minor. It  is likely. houtever. that this is better 
explained by institutional rather than technical factors. In areas such as the Sinc 
Srrloum in Senegal (groundnuts) and in southern hlali and southwestern Bur- 
kina Faso (cotton), where mechanization is well ad\.anced. vertically integrated 
niarketing institutions for cash crops provide short-term credit (for such subsi- 
dized complementary inputs as fertilizer), medium-tern1 credit (for equipment 
and animals, intensive extension service, and veterinary support), and assured 
markets. Where such support systems are lacking, traction adoption rates 
remain insignificant. 
Second. the range of mechanized operations performed by farmers is 
generally less than that required to achieve full benefits from an integrated 
traction system. Land preparation equipment-scarifiers and shallow plows in 
the sandy soils of the northern belt and deeper plows for the heavier soils further 
south-are often the only cultivation equipment adopted. Fewer than 25 per- 
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cent of Sahelian farmers with traction equipment weed mechanically. This is a 
major constraint to area expansion in zones where plowing has been mecha- 
nized. As a result of the liniited range of operations performed, animals tend to 
be grossly underutilized unless transportation is also mechanized." 
Third, the short rainy season tends to create severe labor conflicts between 
plowing and timely planting. This helps explain the lack of an adequate rental 
market for plowing and first-weeding equipment in all but the most southern 
zones, where the cropping and preparatory rainfall periods are longer. With 
rental equipment unavailablc. each fartil unit must amortize fixed costs for 
animals and equipment over its own cultivated area. Similarly, farmers rarely 
plow at the end of the season due to conflict with harvesting activities and due to 
the rapid drying and hardening of the topsoil after the rains end. As a result, full 
incorporation of crop residucs is not achieved. 
Finally, several studics suggest that, due to an extended learning period 
both for farmers and their traction animals. at least 6 to 8 years arc required to 
achieve full farm-level benefits (Barrett et al. 1982; Jaegar 1984). During this 
period, credit for purchase of equipment a t~d animals must ne\~enheless be 
repaid. Consequently, net increniental bencfits tcnd to be negative during the 
first several years, creating a serious cash-flow problem for recent adopters. In 
addition, the risk to farmers of animal loss from sickness or death and of 
production shonfiills from climatic variability add a powerful disincentive. 
These results, placed within the contcxt of the region's denlographic and 
ecological trends discussed earlier. have inlportant implications for future ani- 
mal traction programs and research. I t  must bc recognized that the extctision of 
area alone through animal mcchanization is not a viable long-run option and 
must give way to intensive systems. Because farmers adopt land-extensive 
systems in part as a means of risk rcduction, new land-saving approaches using 
animal traction as a key eletnent niust provide not only short-term profitability 
but reduced production variability and lonp-run land conservation benefits as 
well. 
Thus complementary biological components should be considered part of 
an animal traction package. Cercal varieties more responsive than local vari- 
eties to plowing and that permit later planting-thereby removing the timing 
conflict with plowing-would increase returns to traction operations while 
simultaneously reducing weather-related risks. Similarly, greater integration of 
crop and livestock activities would allow farmers to more effectively manage 
and recycle biomass production for the maintenance of soil structure and long- 
tern1 fertility. Since increased cash crop production may be necessary to assure 
the financial viability of animal traction, agronomic research should also focus 
on development of cropping systems incorporating cash crops into cereal-based 
6. Bamtt Ct a]. (1982),  for cxamplc. obscrvc tlbat in eastern Burkina Faso 45 perccnt of 
farmers with traction cquipmcnl used thcir animals for lcsr than 50 hours pcr year in field work. 
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s\,stems. Finally, efficient support services are needed. including farmer and 
animal training. credit, input and output marketing. veterinary care, tiniely 
,.quipnlcnt repair, and credit programs. . . 
Crop Improvement 
Hrceding and varietal selection programs aimed at inlpro\ling productivity of 
f ~ o d  grains have existed in the WASAT for scveral decades. Thc grcatcst ad- 
vances have occurred in upland rice and maize, whcre a number of varieties 
developed by lnstitut de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales and Interna- 
tional Institute of Tropical Agriculture have met with some succcss. However. 
hoth are relatively minor crops in the semi-a$ arcas. Fdr less success has been 
acliieved for sorghum and millet. Despite frcqucntly encouraging on-station 
scsults. yield saps of 40 to 60 percent are consistently observed when improved 
~iiiiterials are tried on farms. Also, new varictics are often found to have 
undesirable consumption or storage qualities. The result is that, wi th in  the 
cntire region. only insignificant areas are now sown to improved sorghum and 
millet varieties. 
~ x ~ e i i e n c e  suggests that the relati\lcly slow progress in sorghum and 
millet improvement is due to several factors: difficulty in adapting Asian vari- 
eties to African conditions; inappropriate crop iniprovenient objectives in view 
ofthe region's soils, infrastructural development, and farm-le\lel capital; over- 
reliance on varieties and hybrids grown solely undcr research station condi- 
lions: and lack of feedback from the Varm to the research station. 
I t  has been observed that Indian millet is highly susceptible to African 
raccs of mildew, smut. and ergot. Moreover, physiological Victors tend to 
~lccelerate the growth of the Indian varieties, causing them to be spindly and 
partially sterile (Scheuring 1980). Similarly. the high-yielding sorghum hybrid 
CSH-5, which had substantial success in India, experienced unacceptable prob- 
lenls of charcoal rot and lodging in station trials and farmers' tests in several 
West African countries. 
With respect to objcctives, priority in crop improvenlent programs in the 
\ \ 'ASAT has traditionally been given to identifying cultivars that yield well under 
high-input management. Although this general approach achieved substantial 
production gains for wheat and rice in South Asia during the 1960s and 1970s. 
critical differences in conditions have blocked similar progress in the WASAT. 
First, high-yielding varieties generally require increased plant density and the 
use of chemical fertilizers to obtain production potential. However, technical 
response rates to plant population and fertilizer are substantially lower and the 
risk is higher on soils with low water-holding capacity or when water control is 
absent, as is usually the case in the WASAT. Even in India, rates of adoption of 
high-yielding sorghum varieties and use of chemical fertilizer tend to be great- 
est in areas of more assured rainfall or greater irrigation density (Jha et al. 
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1981). Second, extension support and the infrastructure for supply of improved 
bioche~nical inputs is considerably less well developed in the WASAT than in 
most Asian countries. Third, since land pressure is substantially lower in the 
WASAT than in the Asian SAT, there is less immediate economic incentive to 
intensify land use through the use of complementary cash inputs. 
In short, the risk to farmers of adopting varieties that require good soil 
moisture, high soil fertility, thorough soil preparation, and other aspects of 
good nianagernent in ordcr to outyicld local varieties, may be unacceptable. 
Such varieties are unlikely to be adopted on a wide scale in the near future, 
though some may be suited to intensive developnient projects or to liniited 
microenvironnicnts. 
At issue is the priority given to tnanagenicnt-dependent high yields. to the 
practical exclusion of other possible breeding goals. Moderate yield illcreases 
and substantially greater stability could be achicved through breeding for re- 
sistance to thc niost common pests and diseases, for greater resistance to 
drought, and for iniproved sccdling vigor. Development of varieties with a 
wider range of agronomic characteristics, such as reduced crop cycle or modi- 
fied plant structure, could also increase farmers' management options by open- 
ing new intercrop or relay cropping possibilities, by permitting late planting 
without yield loss, and by permitting cropping on the niost drought-prone soils, 
where moisture litnitat ions reduce the growing period. I t  must be recognized, 
however, that although such a strategy would achieve greater production sta- 
bility it would likely have marginal impact in terms of aggregate production. 
For the longer term, development of stable and more input-responsive 
varieties or hybrids is clearly necessary for major breakthroughs in cereal 
production. The shift will take time, however, and require major investments in 
both agronomic research and improved input supply infrastructure. 
I t  must be emphasized that achieving success in crop improvement 
urgently requires greater interdisciplinary research at the farmers' level, in- 
volving specialists in physiology, plant protection, agronomy, food science, 
economics, and breeding. Greater a priori understanding is needed of the 
physical and social environment into which new varieties are being fit (Stoop 
et al. 1981 ; Oram 1977). Factors causing the yield gap between the research 
station and the farmers' fields need to be identified and on-station objectives 
and methods modified accordingly. Constraints and points of flexibility in 
current production systems need to be identified so that management practices 
can be adapted to new materials. Varietal selection should take into account 
the desirable characteristics for storage, processing, and consumption, as well 
as for production. This approach requires greater work with farmers at several 
stages of the breeding effort, rather than at the final stage of preextension 
screening as is conventionally done. A continuing, interactive relationship 
with farmers to define appropriate breeding objectives and to test concepts and 
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niliri.rials should reduce the time necessary to develop well-adapted, in~pro\red 
m.ircrials. 
Chemical Fertilizer 
L):.pitc. an annual rate of growth of approximately 15 percent since the tilid 
lqt,!'l.;. use of chcmical fertilizer in the w ~ s p r  emains below any other area in 
[hi. ,ic\,cloping world. Excluding Senegal. iin average of less than one kilograni 
1," tli.ctarc of NPK is applied to food crops in the Sahel,' and only about 10 
pi.rci.nt of total cultivated area receives any chemical fertilizer. M4or factors 
c.\pl::ining low use rates 'are ( 1 )  costs of forgign exchange; (2) high transport 
<L,\;> to and utithin land-locked countries;x'(_!i low and variable response rates 
to I,KHI cereal varieties, particularly in areas with less than 700 niillinicters ot' 
anr,~l.il rainfall; (4) poorly developed exterlsion and distribution systems; and 
I 5 1 inndequate farm-level liquidity. 
In several countries'. parastatal agencies responsible for the production and 
111;irkcting of cash crops have provided high-quality seed of more respon~i\~c 
c.d\11-;rclp varieties and subsidized fertilizer on credit to small producers. As a 
rc~uit. rates of application are substantiplly higher on such crops as groundnuts 
anLi cotton than on  cereal^.^ An additidnnl result of the cash crop emphasis is 
t l ~ i t  often the only fertilizer available for cereals arc formulas developed for tlie 
'd.h crops. In Burkina Faso, for example. extension service rccomniendations 
t'oi >orghuni and niillct are based on n colnplex t'ertilizcr for cotton, despitc 
c i  ~Jfnce  that this formula can actually reduce cereal yields at'tcr several years 
ol '~o~~tinuous application (Pichot et al. 1981). l o  In Fact, little research has becn 
clor-ic to deterniine optinial formula and doses for different cereals by soil type 
anJ ;igrocliniatic zone. or to determine the long-term soil cfl'ccts of continuous 
krrilizer use. 
Econoniic analyses of the response to available chcniical fertilizers in the 
\\ \S\T are liniited in number and often biased by on-station conditions that 
pkbiri\.ely interact with fertilizer (deep plowing, complete weed control, high 
'- This comparcs with 1.4 for Wcst Africa iib a whole: 3.6 li~r East Africa; 29 for North Africa 
5':; lk,;. 5liddlc East; 23 for Asia; and 33 for South Anvrica. Thcbc ligurcs arc for 1975 and arc from 
1 1  1). 1977) iind Oram (I981 ); also sec chapter 2 in this \~olu~iic. 
$ .  Kcprcscntativc costs for Burkina Faso in 1982 are 39 CFA per kilomctcr ton by truck and 15 
( ' i  4 b! rail (Bonnal 1983). 
9. I t  i s  estimated that in 1978 approximately 30 kilogranls of fcrtilizcr pcr hectare was applied 
I\' Frt\undnuts in Senegal; and in 1981 nearly 100 kilograms per hectare was applied to cotton in 
BuLina Faso (Societe Africainc d'Edition 1983; SOFITEX 1982). 
10. In trials conducted over 18 years in Burkina Faso. I R A T  observed that sorghum yields 
sIc.;ldil! declined following seven years of chemical fertilizer application due to soil acidification. 
F.'!.t>sium detic~cncics, and aluminum toxicity. Only large applications of animal manure with 
chi.niical fertilizer werc found to counteract this effect (Pichot el al. 1981 1. 
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applications of organic matter, and so forth). Nevertheless, these studies dem- 
onstrate the technical response and maximum financial returns of recom- 
mended doses across a range of crops. Research during 1978-82 at two stations 
in Burkina Faso, for example, ( I R A T  1983), indicate that the yield increment per 
kilogram of N P K  nutrient was highest for maize (a ratio of 13.5 to I ) ,  followed 
by sorghum ( 10.31, soybeans (8.6), cotton (4.3). n~illet (3.1 ), and groundnuts 
(2.3). At nominal prices and using only the dircct costs of fertilizer, the ranking 
of crops according to financial returns was almost identical. Maize and 
sorghum were highest, at rates of return of 450 and 330 percent. Millet was 
lowest, with a rcturn of only 37 percent, well belo\+? the FAO rule-of-thumb of 
100 perccnt returns necessary for adoption under small-farm conditions. After 
eliminating the effect of a 49 perccnt fertilizer subsidy, however, orlly maize, 
sorghum, and soybeans showed positive rcturns under experiment station con- 
ditions (Bonnal 1983). 
Responses are substantially lower for farmers' demonstrations, with finan- 
cial returns one-half to two-thirds thosc on experiment stations. In five years of 
FAO farmers' demonstrations in Burkina Faso, k>r crample, financial returns 
(with a greater than 40 perccnt subsidy in effect) to recommended fertilizer 
levels applied to sorghum varied between only 70 and 150 percent (FAO 1982a). 
Rcsponsc gaps are even wider when fcrtilizcd crops are managed entirely 
by farmers. Two-year farmers' tests of compound fertilizer (14:23: 15) con- 
ducted in three agroclirnatic zones of Burkina Fuso, for example, concluded 
that, at the economic cost of fertilizer and whcn applied to local sorghum and 
millet varieties, returns justifying adoption occur only at IQW doses-50 per- 
cent of currently recommended rates-and only in the southern and central 
Sudan. Average ncgative rcturns were obscrvcd both years in the Sahel. Farm- 
ers' tests also showed the high risks of fertilizer use in arid conditions. During a 
year of below-a\lerage rainfall, incremental yields for local sorghum did not 
cover even the subsidized cost of fertilizer whcn applied at recommended rates 
on approximately 40 and 70 percent of farmers' fields in the southern and 
central Sudan, respectively. I t  is important to notc. however. that fertilizer was 
both more profitable and less risky fcr the in~pro\~ed varieties included in these 
tests. 
The production and distribution of rock phosphorus from large local de- 
posits in several WASAT countries is also receiving incrcased attention. Al- 
though trials confirm residual yield effects of a basal dose of granulated rock 
phosphate, i t  is a generally less economical source of phosphorus than iniported 
soluble phosphates (Bonnal 1983). Additional constraints at the farm levcl are 
the difficulties in applying and incorporating finely granulated phosphates and 
the multiyear delay in realizing the ful l  yield benefits. Recent results with 
partially acidulated forms of rock phosphate show promisc in overcoming some 
of these problems. 
The above cvidencc suggests that incrcased use of chemical fertilizers now 
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d \Hi ]ab ]~  to farmers in the WASAT does not offer an economically viable tcch- 
nL)loss for sustained agricultural growth. especially in the drier areas. Low 
rr.zponhc of.local varieties, high risk, and negative long-term inipact on soil 
qu;ilit!f. combined with infrastructural and foreign exchange costs. underlie this 
c.onclusion. 
Sc\~erul kcy issues must be addressed by both researchers and pol- 
jL,! nii~kers if chcniical fertilizer is to play a more important role. First. speuific 
ic.rcal-l>ased fertilizer forniulas nced to be developed. which provide thc' h u -  
rriclits rcquircd for difiercnt cereals under various soil and climatic conditions. 
SCccrnd. greater applicd research is required at the farm le\lcl to better detertiline 
opri~num Jose Icvels, taking risk as well as profitability into consideration. 
'I'l1irJ. tiiajor investnionts are required in pr.oduction and distribution of krtil- 
i x r  illid i n  the dcvelop~ncnt of complementary inputs-particularly inipro\.ed 
\arictic's and animal traction-if the potential of fenilizer is to be cxploiied. 
F~ju1.111. greater basic and applied research must be directed to nianuging'the 
long-tern1 clf'ects of fertilizer use on U'ASAT soils. Preliminary cvidencc indi- 
 cat^^ tllat combining livcstock raising with crop growing, which rec!~cles 
hiomass through aninlal manure, may be essential to sustained chcniic?l krtil- 
1zt.r- usc. Fifth, current price arid subsidy policies must be reco~isiderediin \.iew 
()I' thc econolnics of available fertilizers. Fertilizer subsidies at Ic'\.cls 
\iould ilppcar to be justified only at implicit cereal prices well above donlcstic 
markct and import pricc levels. 
COSCL11SIONS-EVOI,VlN(; NEEDS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
r-'arniing systems in the WASAT rellect a long process of adaptation to lo\\ and 
\ari;iblc rainfall, generally poor and fragile soils, and readily availablc land. 
Thc cxtcnsive land-usc systenls, which have evolved under these conditions, 
Jre lliarkcd by low productivity per unit area and high yield variabilit!.. Soil 
quality has traditionally becn maintained by long bush-fallow rotations. requir- 
ing at least a five to onc ratio of fallow to cultivated land. In rapidly expanding 
arcas ofthe WASAT, however, growing populations are upsetting this ecological 
balance by cultivating more marginal soils and by continuous cultivution. 
Increased cash needs are also inducing farmers in some areas to put greater 
resources into cash crop production. often employing technologies that acceler- 
ate a decline in soil quality. The immediate result is nearly stagnant growth in 
!'iclds of food crops and a general fall in aggregate farm output per rural 
habitant. A morc pervasive long-tern1 effect in areas of greatest population 
density is the steady decline of the natural resource base. 
Because these processes have developed unevenly in different locations, 
cropping intensities vary cdnsiderably within the WASAT. Production potentials 
as ~vell as short- and medium-term technological needs also differ along the 
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'north-south axis and within climatic zones. In areas of low population density, 
there is still scope in the short run for labor-augmenting technologies to pennit 
more efficient area expansion. In areas of highest land pressure, immediate 
priority must be given to technologies that will arrest declining land quality. 
Between these extremes, a mix of approaches may be appropriate, but each 
approach should be viewed as a stage in the evolution toward more stable long- 
run intensification. 
For areas of lowest population pressure. marginally profitable animal 
traction systems may permit some expansion of cultivated area per worker. 
However, these require a substantial and continuing investment in suppon 
infrastructure and in the provision of complementary inputs. Moreover, a con- 
sistent approach toward the evolution to more intensive, ecologically sustaina- 
ble, animal-based systems is generally lacking. In the southern and central 
Sudan, several technologies are now available that can achieve substantial yield 
increases in the short run under research station conditions. Yield increments of 
20 to 40 percent are typical for moderate fertilizer doses, or for plowing, or for 
improved land management. Yield responses of 100 percent in on-station trials 
are not unusual with all these improvements. Even greater increments can be 
attained by adding more input-responsive crop varieties. However, only a small 
proportion of farmers who apply these innovations approach the performance 
levels of experimental stations. Average yield gaps of 40 to 60 percent are 
normal, resulting in high risks of financial loss and low adoption rates. 
As important in the long run is the absence of proven farmer-adapted 
systems to maintain soil quality under the high-input management necessary to 
achieve significant yield increases. Economic means to generate, recover, and 
recycle biomass at levels adequate to maintain the soil's organic matter are 
particularly lacking. 
Reversing this situation will require not only continued investment in 
agricultural research but also important changes in conception and approach. 
First, the objectives of both research and development programs should reflect 
greater balance between immediate production gains and resource base conser- 
vation. This in~plies a broader set of research criteria and a multiyear time frame 
for the evaluation of new technologies In the policy domain, this implies that 
subsidies may be justified for stable antierosion systems and for farm-level, 
inputs with important long-term benefits. Profound structural changes are es- 
mcia1ly required to move toward more efficient, mixed farming systems. Be- 
cause such systems imply radical changes in production objectives, in n- 
source use patterns, and in interethnic group relations, both research and 
policy interventions addressing this issue must have a long-term evolutionary 
perspective. 
Second, the complcmentarities among components of improved technolo- 
gies, particularly those affecting soil moisture, fertility, and varietal change, 
argue for a package approach in technology development and extension. This is 
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,,,hject to two important qualifications. First, given limited farm-level invest- 
nlcnt capacity and the risks linked to poorly developed delivery systems. each 
co"lponent of such packages should be profitable when used in isolation and. as 
fJr as possible, should employ resources available at the farm level. Second, 
kciiuse of differences in the quantity and quality of resources among produc- 
ll,,n units, packages should be developed that fit the needs of distinct farm 
types. 
Third, research and development programs should be based on a finer 
dCfinltion of regional recommendation domains. A delimitation of zones that 
more accurately reflect rainfall, soils, population density, and major fam~ing 
,\atcnls would permit greater specificity in research objectives and greater 
c;liciency in applying results. I t  should be recognized, however, that, due to 
Jitt'crcnces in potential among zones, applicatiahof standard profitability crite- 
ria lo guide investment in production technolo$ies will favor the relatively more 
humid southern zones, thus widening interregional inconle disparities. 
Fourth, there is an urgent need for more emphasis on research off the 
rcsearch stations. The factors explaining yield shortfalls between the research 
>tation and farmers' fields need to be identified and fed back to modify on- 
station objectives and methods. Greater participation by farmers in the develop- 
rlient and testing of technologies also is necessary to insure earlier. more 
tfticient farm-level adaptation. 
